
 

Please read carefully before signing.  

 

This is a release of liability and waiver of certain legal rights. 

 

In consideration for my being permitted to participate in the activities of Llamas of Hot Springs 

LLC and the use of the property, animals, if any, and facilities, I agree to the following Waiver 

and Release: 

 

I acknowledge that llama trekking and farm visits have inherent risks, hazards, and dangers for 

anyone that cannot be eliminated, particularly in a wilderness and mountain environment. I 

understand that these risks, hazards and dangers include without limitation: 

 

1. The possibility that llamas might behave in ways that may result in injury, harm or death 

to persons around them. 

 

2. The unpredictability of the llama's reaction to such things as sounds, sudden movement 

and unfamiliar objects, persons or other animals. 

 

3. That hiking in rugged mountainous or wilderness country exposes me to temperature 

extremes, inclement weather conditions and the unavailability of immediate 

medical attention in case of injury. 

 

4. That I may encounter variations in terrain that are my responsibility and I assume these 

risks including creeks, water, traveled roads, wild things, stumps, forest growth, rocks 

and other obstacles obvious or not obvious, man-made or natural. 

 

With full knowledge of the above I agree to accept the risks involved in outdoor adventure treks 

and farm visits with Llamas of Hot Springs LLC and will not hold liable for injury, death or 

loss of property or damage to personal property, Llamas of Hot Springs LLC or its personnel. 

 

Furthermore, I agree to allow the owners of Llamas of Hot Springs LLC to photograph me, my 

guests and/or family members for use in promotional pieces, press releases or displays. 

Agreement does not constitute an endorsement by client of Llamas of Hot Springs LLC. 

 

I HAVE CAREFULLY READ, CLEARLY UNDERSTAND, AND VOLUNTARILY SIGN 

THIS WAIVER AND RELEASE AGREEMENT. 



 

 

 

Signature and Date: _________________________________________________________ 

  

Printed Name: 

 

_________________________________________________________ 

  

Address: 

 

_________________________________________________________ 

  

City, State and Zip: 

 

_________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone:  

 

Name(s) of Minor 

Children: 

 

______________________ Email: _____________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________ 

 

 


